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This is a formatted version of the transcript file from the Atlas of Living Australia  

Page numbers in this document do not correspond to the notebook page numbers. 

Text in square brackets may indicate the following: 

- Misspellings, with the correct spelling in square brackets preceded by an asterisk 

rendersveu*[rendezvous] 

- Tags for types of content [newspaper cutting] 

- Spelled out abbreviations or short form words F[ield[. Nat[uralists] 

 

 1897 Book No[number] 42 April 1st to Dec[ember]31st [1] 
 

 April 1. Thurs[day]. took holiday in lieu of March 4th (Federal polling-day) built up the heavy 
timber for dark-room. In response to application the Water Inspector came &[and] proposed 
a rent of 5[shillings]/- yearly for use of water in dark room. Rose spent the day at Woolwich 
with Mrs Down Miss Rudder, recently returned from Macleay River, brought message from 
Kemp.2. Fri[day]. Sent Insurance premium. £[pound] 3. 7. 6 less 2[shillings]/1[pence] 
expenses for 1897 and 2[shillings]/7[pence] for 1897. (see letter. Book..). [2] 

 Wrote Art Gallery suggesting a personal inspection of our pictures on Mon[day] or 
Tues[day]. Wrote Kemp re[garding] his forthcoming visit to Sydney. On giving the Jackasses, 
each a dead sparrow, they seized them as though they were familiar prey although they 
could never previously (being young birds) have had such food. They battered the sparrows 
about so that they were almost denuded of feathers &[and] finally they finished them off: 
never once having released their hold. [3] 

3. Sat[urday]. Middleton &[and] Whitelegge came after dinner when we went to Balmoral 
&[and] had a swim, they returned with me to tea &[and] spent the evening with us. 4. 
Sun[day]. Having taken my weekly swim yesterday, I remained at home to day &[and] 
finished the lattice work. Dr &[and] Mrs Riches spent the evening here. 5. Mon[day]. 
Received the following post-card from Royal Soc[iety] of S[outh].A[ustralia]. announcing the 
fact of my paper on the Typhlopidae being on the agenda paper. [4] 

[post card] ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA The ORDINARY MEETING of the 
Royal Society of South Australia will be held in the SOCIETY'S ROOM, 
S[OUTH].A[USTRALIA]. INSTITUTE, TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1897 at 8 p.m. BUSINESS 
EXHIBITS- Objects of Natural History, &c[et cetera],&c[et cetera], by Fellows and 
Members.Special Exhibit, with remarks by Professor Tate F[ellow of the 
].G[eological].S[ociety of London]. BALLOT- As Hon[orary] Fellows- Professor T.W.E. David, 
B.A.and JohnDennant F[ellow of the ].G[eological].S[ociety of London]. as Fellows- Dr. 
Morgan and A.M. Lea, Col[ony]. Entomologist,Perth, W.A. PAPERS- "Descriptions of 
Coleoptera" Rev[erend] Tho[ma]s. Blackburn. "Opis-thobrancho Older Tertiarus of 
Australia," by M. Cossmann, Hon[orary] Fellow,"Notes on Australian Typhlopidae" by E.R. 
Waite. "Land Flora Port Eliott," by Miss Hussey. Visitors are admitted upon the introduction 
of a Fellow or Member. W.L. CLELAND,} G.G. MAYO } Hon [orary] Sec[retarie]s[5] 
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 Miss Swainson spent the afternoon and evening at "Headingley"6. Tues[day]. The 
Secrertary of the National Art Gallery came to select pictures and at once pounced upon the 
4 of my Uncle's scarcely looking at any of the others. I filled in form as follows:- 1. W[ater]. 
color On East Lynn Devonshire. £[pound] 50. 2. Oil. Goathland Beck. n[ea]r Whitby £[pound] 
30. 3. Oil. Saw pit at Greystones £[pound] 15. 4. Oil. "A bit o' bonnie Scotland. £[pound] 15. 
The last are a pair. [6] 

7 Wed[nesday]. Working at cupboards or lockers for workroom. An incautious Mus 
decumanus who was in the habit of coming up through a space in the workroom floor did so 
for the last time in this wise [ sketch] 8 Thurs[day]. Went to Paterson to have my teeth 
attended to. I had asked [7] 

 Grant if he could obtain another Cocker Spaniel pup for me &[and] on writing home he 
learned that his brother's dog had pups at the same time. 9 Fri[day] Working at the dark 
room Riches gave me a hand &[and] with a cramp I got from the Museum we put some of 
the woodwork up. To day Titan's wife had a litter of seven of which two were dead, one of 
these &[and] another is of Titan's color the others are like Gabo. Murrell's slut. [8] 

10 Sat[urday]. Put in the afternoon building the dark room and in the evening made the 
frames to carry the colored glass.11. Sun[day]. Balmoral in the morning. &[and] painted 
woodwork of darkroom Katie came in the afternoon, leaving Mrs Paterson. 12 Mon[day]. 
Kemp came to day bringing me from Kempsey, a Green Dove to replace the one that died. 3 
Peaceful Doves &[and] 2 Black Ducks, the latter were hatched under a domestic fowl. Wrote 
Father. [9] 

 Riches came across &[and] I made door for dark-room Bought Ruby - Canary glass for 
sliding windows each 18"[inches] x 19"[inches] (5[shillings]/-).13. Tues[day]. Again visited 
Paterson for my teeth. Received the assessment notice. the rate being @[at] £[pound] 47 
&[and] amount payable £[pound] 2. 7. 0 + 11[shillings]/9[pence] = £[pound] 2.18. 9 The 
Misses Joseph &[and] Lazarus came &[and] I got out the flute for a change.14 Wed[nesday]. 
Our son has attained his first year of existence &[and] apparently may go on living to judge 
by his condition Wrote Shark article. [10]  

15 Thurs[day] Cherry spent the evening with us &[and] invited us for tomorrow on the harbor 
in the kero- -sene launch, a proposal we at once accepted.16 Good Friday. Up before 5.0 I 
took the 6. boat across thence walked to Redfern &[and] obtained the puppy. it is to be 
named "Dash" or "Dish-wash" after his predecessor. He is a beautiful pup liver &[and 
[sketch] white the color being very evenly [11] 

 disposed, a noteable mark being a very narrow white band (x) crossing the dark patch, 
particu- lars will be obtained later (. ). Returned home by the 7.30 boat and had breakfast, at 
12.30 we went down to the launch met Cherry &[and] Reeks &[and] then "kerosened" round 
Bradley's head &[and] all the bays &[and] headlands past Balmoral &[and] round the Spit. I 
went ashore and put the "Rover" on to the launch when we returned from Middle harbour 
&[and] [12] 

 across to the south side striking Watson's Bay. Here we saw the "Spray" just returning from 
Tas- mania. Capt[ain] Slocum who has come from America &[and] is returning in his one-
man craft I had a shot at the "Spray" The launch makes 8 knots and a tin of kerosene takes 
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her 80 miles. We ran about 20 miles in here. for after leaving Watson's Bay we coasted 
along Rose Bay past Dalley's birthplace I had photo[graphe]d when dredging [13]  

 with Prof[essor] Parker's crowd17. Sat[urday]. On late duty this week. I made pen &[and] ink 
drawings of Dalley's birthplace &[and] also one of the Bottle &[and] Glass Rocks to show its 
position in the harbor. These in view of the unveiling of the statue on Tuesday I took to the 
"Daily Telegraph". Received Income Tax form £[pound] 1.19. 6, being £[pound] 1.12. 6 on 
£[pound] 65 & 7[shillings]/- on excess of income for 1896 over that given for 1895 on which 
the tax was based. Wrote on Sharks for T[own] & Country Journal [14] 

18 Sun[day]. Kemp came by the 9.0 boat when we went to Balmoral &[and] had a swim, he 
stayed late when on seeing him off, I found Mr. &[and] Mrs. Barrett of Brisbane (Ormuz 
passengers) on board the Wallaroo, and whom Rose had promised to see on board the 
Oratava tomorrow, in which they sail for home.19 Mon[day]. Easter, holiday Fitting up 
cupboards in the workroom.20 Tues[day]. Developed the photos taken on Good Friday and 
also [15] 

 some previously ex- posed at Riches.21 Wed. The drawings I made of Dalley's birthplace 
were not utilised by the "Daily Telegraph". I fitted lock &c[et cetera] to the dark room.22 Thur. 
The drought, as far as the coast is concerned? broke up to day in heavy rain. Ogilby told me 
that the Government had voted £[pound] 450 to complete the work on Australian fishes for 
which they will allow but 3 years. they also put down £[pound] 100 for the illustrations which 
sum I hope to draw [16] 

23 Fri[day]. Wrote to the Council respecting Assessment. £[pound] 47. The wind again lifted 
some of the outer tiles, which had evidently not been properly fixed; told Stephens.24 
Sat[urday], Wrote some more articles on Sharks, for T[own] & C[ountry] Journal. Wet day. 
Made &[and] hung the doors to cupboards in the workroom.25 Sun[day]. In consequence of 
the heavy rain &[and] also having a cold I did not go to Balmoral. Wrote to Father &[and] 
Fanny [17] 

26 Mon[day]. Spent evening in toning prints ( see 20th). Barnes gave me an an old 
Stereoscopic camera &[and] also an enlarging board.27 Tues[day]. Paid another 
professional visit to Paterson. The "Evening News" telephoned for information about a 
"poison claw" (spur) in the Platypus, the occurrence which called for it is reported over 
&[and] my remarks are as usual, with newspapers, exaggerated beyond recognition. [18] 

[newspaper clipping] Clawed by a Platypus. ----- AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE. ----- A BOY 
POISONED. ----- KEMPSEY, Tuesday.- An accident of apeculiar and very uncommon type 
occurred to alad named Booth at Timagogue, on the UpperMacleay. The young fellow was 
net-fishing at night in the river, when a platy-pus got in the net. Booth did not know of this 
and put in his hand to get the fish out as he thought, when the creature dug its hind claws 
into the lad's wrist. The arm began to swell immediately, symptoms of poisoning set in and 
the boy was taken twenty miles to the doctor.They arrived in Kempsey in the middle of the 
night, and on the doctor seeing the condition of the patent he at once aroused his 
household,got hot water ready, and personally attended the injury all night. The boy was in a 
critical condition for several days, but by unremitting attention and care he was brought 
round and is now out of danger. Dr. Casement said the poison injected by the platypus is of 
the same nature as snake venom, and had the lad been clawed about the head or face, fatal 
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results would probably have ensued. This was the first case of the kind that had ever come 
under the doctor's attention. The platypus was killed, and it was the hinder claw on the back 
feet which did the injury. The claw is hollow, and when it makes a wound the venom is 
injected at the same time.It is said the poisonous claw is only found among the males and 
never in the females. Platypus are fairly plentiful in the upper reaches of the Macleay, and in 
flood times they can be seen at Kempsey, being carried down by the torrent. Mr. Waite, of 
the Sydney Museum, kindly sup-plies the following information regarding this pecu-liarities of 
the platypus: "In addition to the claw on the hind foot of the male platypus, it possesses a 
spur. A poison gland communicates with this spur through which the venom is injected. I 
have never known of such a serious case as your correspondent reports, but still it is 
possible for such a potent case to happen. I had never heard of a case of Platypus 
poisoning &[and] had no idea that the virus could be so potent as described. [19] 

28. Wed[nesday]. Again visited Paterson &[and] has some more holes in my teeth, 
excavated and filled. Wrote Shark article for Town &[and] C[ountry] Journal.29. Thurs[day]. 
Having received notice that the Art Gallery would send for my Uncle's 4 pictures, I signed 
[monogram] three of them which had not been so marked. Reading "She" (Haggard).30 
Fri[day]. The "Art Gallery" removed the four pictures, previously mentioned. I ordered 
½"[inch] wood for top of dark room- a "false" roof. [20] 

 May1. Sat[urday]. Wrote article on Pristiophorus, thus completing the Shark series for 
T[own] & C[ountry] Journal. (11, as 6) Wrote Etheridge to inform him that I should have to 
attend assessment Court on Monday. Gave Grant a pair of Emberiza schoeniclus Stephens 
sent a man who is supposed to have fixed our tiles previously they were not screwed down 
at the outer edges. The new puppy "Dash the 2nd" has some peculiar ideas about music - It 
seems to [21] 

 have some fascination for him for no sooner do I sit down to the piano or pick up the flute 
than in he rushes from remote parts &[and] commences to howl, unlike Titan who gets as far 
away as possible, Dash soon gets over it &[and] it generally ends by him sitting on the mat 
at the pedals &[and] going off to sleep.2 Sun[day], at Balmoral with Titan in the morning. We 
spent the afternoon on the beach below the house; the whole family of us. [22] 

 visited Murrell re[garding] the assessments, he having been charged at £[pound] 52 for a 
much smaller house than mine at £[pound] 47. Also in respect to the pro- posed back lane. 
Rose wrote to Mrs Walker- Box 3190 Johannesburg.3 Mon[day] Went to North Sydney and 
before the sitting of the Court interviewed one of the Commissioners privately. He went into 
the question of assessment &[and] strongly advised me to go home as he considered I was 
fairly treated. Murrell who fought got his reduced from [23] 

 £[pound] 52 to £[pound] 36.15. 0 by playing on my as- sessment for a much larger house. 
Katie paid a pop visit. She will shortly come to stay a week.4 Tues[day] Commenced article 
on Dingo for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] J[ournal] Bought Snap-shot album No[number] 4 
(2[shillings]/-).5 Wed[nesday] Another birthday, Paid a final profes- sional visit to Paterson 
An extraordinary meeting of the Museum Board was held yesterday on account of a letter 
received from the Coral boring Committee of the Royal Society. The Committee had written 
to the Trustees charging Etheridge &[and] [24] 
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 Hedley with having deceived them by publishing when as they stated, Sallas had read their 
instruc -tions that nothing was to be published excepting through them. The "instructions" it 
seems were never communicated by Sallas, or Hedley would never have been sent. As a 
consequence my paper, although printed off, together with Whitelegge's Corals, is to be 
shelved until the Roy[al] Soc[iety] has been communicated with. Prof[essor] Anderson Stuart 
who in 3 weeks leaves for [25] 

 England will as for a meeting of the Roy[al] Soc[iety] Committee at which Sallas will be 
required to attend.6 Thurs[day]. Etheridge had asked me for a non - illustrated paper for the 
records, this I could not supply so in face of the postponement of the Funafuti paper I asked 
him if he could now afford me a plate. He consented, I intend to work up Mus arboricola 
having good material to hand. In the evening Murrell and Rudder called and asked me to 
give [26] 

 up 16 x 10 feet of the land at the back for the purpose of a road compensation to be 
£[pound] 5. I should have to stand …“ of the cost of lot 23.(£[pound] 85 Ã·[divided by] 3 less 
£[pound] 5 =[equals] £[pound] 23. 6. 8) promises to communicate after seeing Stephens 
tomorrow about the cost of removing the fencing which I should also have to stand. 
Concluded article on the Dingo.7. Fri[day]. Rose went to visit Katie at Rookwood, but she did 
not return with her as anticipa- -ted. The ½ inch lining boards for the dark room roof arrived. 
[27] 

 Commenced article on Flying Fox for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. Stephens estimated 
the cost of removing &[and] refixing fencing at 17[shillings]/6[pence]. I feel prepared to offer 
3 courses viz[videlicet = that is] 1. Corner piece of land say 40 feet compensation £[pound] 5 
(Mitchener would have to fall in) 2. piece 16 x 10 feet compensation £[pound] 10 3. piece as 
above free from further liability (purchase of plot &c[et cetera]) £[pound] 1. 
acknowledgement.8 Sat[urday]. Worked at the dark room roof and finished 'Pteropus'. [28] 

9. Sun[day] Visited the Hellawells in the afternoon H[ellawell] +[and] I went to Chowder Bay 
&[and] called on Procter the Shark catchers10 Mon[day], Commenced work on Mus arbor- -
icola &[and] visited Fletcher with reference to a nest he had of this species, which had 
unfortunately been thrown out. 11 Tues[day]. Kemp went to "Headingly" with me &[and] 
stayed overnight12 Wed[nesday]. Kemp having received an order we went over the Gaol 
(Darlinghurst) together, visiting the cells condemned &[and] [29] 

 otherwise &[and] also stood on the scaf- -fold, a very different arrangement from what I had 
had in my minds' eye. Paid £[pound] 2.18. 9 to Council &[and] received A/C[account] from 
Eaton (amended) for £[pound] 2. 9. 0. Commenced article on Hydromys. &[and] finished 
Pteropus.13 Thurs[day]. One of the Jackasses died, from what I cannot say. Rudder told me 
that there was small possibility of the back lane as the owner of the land would not part with 
less than the three lots. [30] 

14. Fri[day]. Misfortunes are said never to come singly. A Jackass died yester- day &[and] to 
day, one of the Peaceful Dove fluttered in the aviary as I was feeding the birds, &[and] fell 
down dead. The Wheat upon which they were fed may have been too fattening. Katie came 
to day for a week. I arranged to go to the Town Hall with Hellawell tomorrow.15. Sat[urday]. 
Went down the gullies in search of ferns &[and] in the evening I [31]  
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 went with Hellawell to hear the Phil- harmonia Society render Berlioz' Faust Letter from 
Father also one from W[illiam] D[enison] Roebuck informing me that Clarke is seriously ill 
Greaves'[Graves'] disease or exopthalmica.16 Sun[day]. Did not go further than the beach 
below the house. Gave Dash an opportunity of swimming which he availed himself of with 
very little hesitation and seemed to enjoy his experience. [32] 

17 Mon[day] Drew plate of Mus arboricola for Muesum Records. I received £[pound] 3. 3. 0 
from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal, £[pound] to date.18 Tues[day] Received an illustrated 
price list from Rudal Carte &[and] Co[mpany] but no letter of explanation in reply to mine of 
Feb[ruary] 22 We had quite a crowd to tea, in addition to Katie, viz[videlicet = namely] her 
sister &[and] her aunt &[and] the kids Lazarus and Joseph.19 Wed[nesday]Rose and Katie 
had gone to town &[and] locked me out until 8.30. I made a second trip to town. [33] 

20 Thur[sday]. Wrote to Roebuck, visited the Macleay Museum in reference to Mus 
arboricola.21 Fri[day]. Received ticket for inspection of the pictures in the new Gallery to be 
opened on Monday. Almost finished my article on the Sydney Bush Rat (Mus arboricola) At 
night I put some old slides through the lantern22 Sat[urday], Katie Hopcraft left after a 
week's sojourn with us. Wrote to Father. I spent afternoon in the garden, rock shifting &[and] 
building. [34] 

23 Sun[day]. Down to the beach again &[and] worked at the garden24. Mon[day]. Queen's 
Birthday holiday, but being my week on late duty I remained at the Museum 'til 5.0. Took 
Rose to opening of the first permanent wing of the Art Gallery &[and] found that my name 
was in the catalogue as an exhibitor my pictures were not hung nor was Uncle's name 
inserted as an Artist. a pretty state of things! On leaving the Museum I joined Rose at the 
Josephs to tea. [35]  

 Drew Helix aspersa gnawed by Mus arboricola for my paper, also a bamboo stem to show 
hole cut by a rat but decided not to use the latter.25. Tues[day]. Bought frame 
4[shillings]/9[pence] for the Opal of Rose, handed in my paper on Mus arboricola, to appear 
in Museum Records.26 Wed[nesday]. Letter from Father also one from Rudal*[Rudall] Carte 
& Co[mpany] (see 18th) in which they referred me to Lemmone, recently appointed agent. 
[36] 

27 Thurs[day]. To day I had a look at the Muridae, Spencer had left with me some time ago 
collected in Central Australia since my article was published. I discovered that two species 
allied to Conilurus had pouches on the throat similar to the gular pouches of Nyctonomus 
&[and] Taphozous. This will spur me on for the rats will probably form a new genus, having 
nothing in common with Geomys and saccomys. [37] 

 Received a scale of 1867 - Flute fingering from Rudal*[Rudall] Carte &[and] Co[mpany] 
&[and] a letter from Lemmone, Yorick Club, Melbourne. Stell, one of our Ormuz passengers 
called at the Museum to see me, with his wife of 2 years, he left the Ormuz at Melbourne 
&[and] has been there since.28. Fri[day]. The pictures were returned from the Art Gallery un- 
hung. Received £[pound] 2- 2- 0 from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal, one of [38] 

 which I gave to Le Bihan as commission he being in very low water just now.29 Sat[urday]. 
Wrote to Lemmone in reply also to Dr. Vause asking him to come on June 6th. My week on 
late duty - at the Museum until 5.0 Bought rammer for the garden path. Shine paid me 
£[pound] 18 for the drawing &[and] superintendence of Snake illustrations After a severe 
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drought the rain came to stay At the back I noticed luminous spots &[and] on examining 
these I found they proceeded from small earthworms 2 or 3 inches in length the light was 
very [39] 

 brilliant &[and] seemed to come from the intes- tines as on squeezing the worms the light 
remains on the fingers30. Sun[day]. Made picture frames for Uncle's sketch of Bamborough 
&[and] a small piece of Father's . On going into the roof I saw one of the Bush Rats &[and] 
on setting a trap soon caught it. I fitted up a small bookcase in the study at which I am now 
working. Wet all day.31 Mon[day]. Pay day. Paid Income Tax £[pound] 1.19. 6 Caught 
another Rat English mail brought [40] 

 3 letters for Rose in acknowledgement of the photos, Father, Belle & Fanny. [41] 

 June.1. Tues[day]. Received A/C[account] £[pound] 4. 4. 0 from Paterson for attending to 
my teeth. Commenced the examination of the C[entral] Aust[ralian] Muridae. heavy rains 
today.2 Wed[nesday] . Paid Eaton £[pound] 2. 9. 0 &[and] ordered more wood for various 
purposes. Bought table for the study 13[shillings]/- Riches brought in young Cuttle in the 
evening. I commenced a series of "Attack and Defence" for the Museum similar to that I had 
arranged at the Leeds Museum. [42] 

3 Thurs[day]- On my new table arriving, I commenced rearrangement of the Study; Received 
reprints of the "Range of the Platypus."4 Fri[day]. Took holiday in lieu of Easter Saturday 
&[and] put in a full day at the garden.5 Sat[urday]. Letter from Tempe in acceptance of the 
invitation. Received notice from the Secretary that my paper on Mus arbori- cola would be 
ac- cepted for the Records providing that the general introduction was condensed. My reply 
is copied in letter book p[age] 39. [43] 

 wherein I refuse to alter M[anu]S[cript] and if unaccepted with explanation offered request 
leave to publish elsewhere. [folded memorandum] [44] 

 MEMORANDUMFROM THE SECRETARY To AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM Mr. Waite Sydney, 
<28th May> 4 June 1897 Paper on Sydney Bush Rat is returned by Publication Committee 
for com-pletion, with the request that you would "condense the account of the mode of 
occurrence, habits, etc., occupying the first five or six pages so as to bring that part of the 
paper into a form suitable for the Records. This, very probably, (you) had intended to do; but 
as the paper at present stands, the part of it referred to is much too dif-fuse, and (the 
Committee does) not think the paper, valuable as it is,should be passed for publication until 
this has been done."This paper should receive the Committee's approval before being 
published in any other way. Please see Curator re[garding] this. S. [44] 

6 Sun[day]. Went to City by 2.30 boat &[and] met Dr Vause who returned with me &[and] 
spent the rest of the day at "Headingley".7 Mon[day]. Wrote to Spencer asking if it was likely 
that Stirling had taken any C[entral] Australian Muridae with him to England. Wood for fowl 
run etc[etera] delivered. Wrote to Father &[and] sent the 4 Sheets of Snakes &[and] "Range 
of Platypus" Bought Chinese Lanterns for the Jubilee &[and] decorations. Made table top for 
the dark room. Took one of Titan's [45] 

 sons to Grant who calls at Lithgow on his way west in search of Emus. Removed skulls from 
the rats of the new genus.8 Tues[day]. Received a small sack of rock plants from Tempe. 
Commenced to erect fowl run or rather to drill the holes in the inevitable rock for the recep- 
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tion of the uprights.9. Wed[nesday]. Put in plants from Dr Vause of which there were more 
than I had at first thought. Letter from Spencer (see over). [46] 

 [folded letter] [47] 

[letter] [letterhead] The University of Melbourne June 9th 1897 Dear Mr Waite, I am very glad 
to hear that the rats turned out well &[and] was hoping that you might have time to go at 
them before long but I know how busy you must be. As to describing them I quite agree with 
you about Preliminary accounts &[and] moreover I do not think that there is any need for fear 
- certainly Dr Stirling took none home to Europe. The only things which he took were I think a 
[47]  

[letter continued] few moles. The rats in question came from a rather inaccessible part - I 
think the locality is put down as Tennants Creek &[and] most beasts from the centre now find 
their way to me. All the telegraph people practically collect either for myself or for a friend of 
mine in Adelaide who would rather cut his hand off than give the Adelaide Museum anything. 
When you are ready we shall be glad to publish here. During the last summer I regret to say 
that I practically got nothing. For one thing I devoted the whole of my time nearly to 
Anthropology for another it was so absolutely dry that not a beast was to be seen. I had the 
worst of bad luck in missing the usual summer 

[letter conitinued] rain. Yours very kindly W. Baldwin Spencer 

 letter from Father. Spent evening with Riches at Fullwoods while Mrs R[iches] remained 
with Rose.10 Thurs[day]. Exchanged pedi- grees of our respective dogs with Murrell. My 
mornings are divided between the garden &[and] Fowl run My evenings are devoted to 
examining C[entral] Aust[ralian] Rats.11. Fri[day] Identified one of the Rats with M[us] 
longipilis the name preoccupied. Received my paper on Mus arboricola, to be at my own 
disposal. Sinclair had had the plate prepared [48]  

 in anticipation and now asked me to take the block off his hands @[at] 30[shillings]/- I would 
consider the matter.12 Sat[urday]. Wet, Between showers I worked at the fowl run and 
Jackson came and phot[ographe]'d the two Bush rats I have alive. At night I made a frame of 
spoilt photo[graphic] plate wherein to germinate seeds _13 Sun[day]. Hellawells came to tea 
in spite of the wet weather. Put some Flower seeds under the new frame &[and] made wire 
netting fence to keep the dogs off. [49] 

14 Mon[day]. Bought 12 yards 60 x 2 inch wire netting for the fowl run. Received the 
following memo: [folded paper] [50] 

[memo] ALL COMMUNICATIONS ON SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS [letterhead]SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO THE CURATOR 12th. June, 1897.Dear Sir, In reply to your letter of 5th. 
June,I am instructed by the Publications Committee to express regret at the attitude you 
have taken up,and to return you the paper on the 'Bush Rat' todeal with as you please. I am, 
Yours truly S Sinclair Secretary Edgar R. Waite Esq[uire]. MUSEUM [50] 

 Riches came in in the evening &[and] helped me in making a 12-foot ladder.15. Tues[day]. 
Wrote to Father Commenced to draw skulls of C[entral] Austral[ian] rats.16. Wed[nesday]. 
Bought Hellprin's "Distribution of animals" in working at the C[entral] Aust[ralian] rats I begin 
to suspect that one of the throat-pouched species is Conilurus mitchelli.17 Thurs[day]. Mr 
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&[and] Mrs Cherry spent the evening with us, Dr &[and] Mrs.Riches also paid us one of their 
frequent visits. Bought 3 lengths of picture moulding for 6[shillings]/- [51] 

18 Fri[day] Commenced work at the Fowl run &[and] cut moulding for 4 picture frames.19 
Sat[urday]. Bought two "Royal" Gilt mounts 2[shillings]/- &[and] put the frames together.20. 
Sun[day]. Cut mounts Dr &[and] Mrs Riches came to tea.21 Mon[day]. Holiday, put in my 
day at the garden, levelled part of the ground &[and] planted Buffalo grass obtained from 
Riches. Rose went with the Riches to the City to see the Jubilee illuminations while I hung 
out Chinese lanterns. [52]  

22 Tues[day]. holiday. Jubilee Day. 60 years reign V[ictoria]”‚R[egina]  Worked in the garden 
&[and] at night went to the City, thence to Cremorne to see the harbor illuminated. In the 
afternoon I called on Redman to see the 4 bush rats he has caught &[and] promised to give 
me one of quite dark in color. [53] 

23 Wed[nesday]. Bought glass 2[shillings]/- for pictures Dr &[and] Mrs Riches here.24 
Thurs[day]. Bought 2 Strawboards for the picture backing &[and] framed the following:- 
Father's portrait. Claude' " [portrait] Bambrough Castle T.J.B[anks]. 2 W[ater]_colors by 
Father Great Tit by self Rainbow's Spider " [self] polished up article on Sydney Bush Rat 
which I decide[d] to send to Zool[ogical] Soc[iety] together with living examples.25 Fri[day]. 
Called at Orient Office with whom the Museum has an arrangement [54] 

 to convey live animals They will telephone me tomorrow after seeing the commander of the 
"Oruba". Con- cluded article on Mus arboricola and wrote to the Sup[erintden]t Zool[ogical] 
Society &[and] also to Oldfield Thomas asking him to communicate the paper. 26 Sat[urday]. 
The Orient Co[mpany] will take the rats. further levelled &[and] planted more buffalo grass. 
Hedley called in &[and] also Miss Vialoux, Katie &[and] Bess. Made cage for the rats lining 
corners with zinc. [55] 

27 Sun[day]. On calling at Redman's for the 4 rats I learned that 2 had been uninten- tionally 
liberated, the number would thus be too small to send to London Redman set three traps 
&[and] I set one while Jackson set another as a last hope. After dinner we, with the Dr 
&[and] Mrs Riches walked to Manly conveying Waite J[unio]r in the go-cart. had tea in Manly 
&[and] while the R[iche]s stayed with friends we returned by boat. [56] 

28 Mon[day]. Went round to Redman's but no rats were caught I, therefore decided to keep 
back the consignment for a week. Sent off my M[anu]S[cript]. &[and] plate to Thomas &[and] 
posted letters to him &[and] the Zoo. Showed Mr Mrs &[and] Master (aged 4½) Cherry over 
the Museum.29 Tues[day] Finished my ladder and lent Riches the treadle fret machine. Put 
in some Ficus stipulata from the Museum also some Leadwort. Plumbago [57] 

30 Wed[nesday]. Pay day. Paid Paterson's A/c[account] £[pound] 4. 4. 0 Ordered 1 Cask of 
Cement, 26 f[ee]t 4 in[ch] drainpipe &[and] some battens from Eaton, received same day, 
the order being by telephone. Rainbow went home with me to tea &[and] together with 
Cherry, whom I introduced as a visitor, we attended Linnean meeting. I exhibited the dark 
variety of Mus arboricola &[and] also Fletcher's shells of Helix aspersa eated*[eaten] by 
these rats. [58] 

 July1 Thurs[day] Bought a Philadelphia Lawn mower £[pound] 1. 7. 0 and an empty 10 
gal[lon] oil drum 2[shillings]/6[pence], of which to make a garden roller.2 Fri[day] Redman 
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had caught 2 rats to- wards the consignment Whitelegge gave me a 12 inch high Norfolk 
Island Pine (Auracaria*[Araucaria] elcelsa) received with others from the Botanic Gardens in 
exchange. Took the 6-way rat trap to Jacksons &[and] spent an hour with him. [59] 

3. Sat[urday]. Dug &[and] levelled trench for drain pipes and also excavated rock to lead 
water &[and] built a rockery.4. Sun[day]. Before breakfast I laid the 26 feet of drain piping in 
cement. In the forenoon I rolled the lawn (to be) with a heavy roller obtained from Garton 
&[and] tired myself out. In the evening I wrote to Father &[and] the Riches came.5. Mon[day]. 
Called at Redman's &[and] found the the second couple of rats had also been allowed to 
escape, I however [60] 

 obtained 2 from Jackson caught in the trap I had lent him and sent off the 5 in charge of the 
butcher of the P[eninsular] &[and] O[riental] "Australia" to whom I gave 5[shillings]/- received 
document from P[eninsular] &[and] O[riental] &[and] posted it to Sup[erintenden]t 
Zool[ogical] Gardens: also letter to father. Received letter from Kemp &[and] obtained two 
Lories he had sent down by the "Burrawong." Received advice of Proof of Typhlops paper 
from S[outh]. Austr[alia] <and> but no proof, it may follow ! [61] 

6. Tues[day]. Hamlet lent me Handbook of Australian Association Sydney 1888 as a pattern 
for writing the Mammal article on which I made a start but the Riches came in &[and] stayed 
further work.7. Wed[nesday]. Week on late duty. Cable received from the Royal Soc[iety]: to 
the effect that the Funafuti Memoir may be proceeded with. (see May. 5th) part III containing 
my paper is to be issued on the 12th Received a second batch of plants from Dr Vause and 
spent [62] 

 most of the evening carrying soil to the rockery in a bucket &[and] a kerosene tin. As a 10 
gal[lon] oil drum although paid for could not be obtained I was lucky to jump across one at a 
scrap iron shop which I obtained for 1[shilling]/6[pence]. The Museum Trustees have 
decided to employ, subject to the approval of the Minister, an experienced compositor @[at] 
£[pound] 150. I therefore saw friend Woodhead. Wrote to Kemp re[garding] the Lories.8 
Thurs[day]. Worked at the oil drum for [63] 

 conversion into the garden roller. Con- cluded soil carrying &[and] planted remainder of 
Tempe consignment. Katie &[and] her two youngest sisters came &[and] stayed overnight.9. 
Fri[day] Bought for 4[shillings]/6[pence] "Concise Knowledge Library" (Nat[ural] Hist[ory]) 
&[and] found that my article on Dendrolagus had been largely quoted (p 195) and in reading 
up "Mus" encountered the Waltzing Mice (p105) Received 7[shillings]/- for refund of Income 
Tax overcharged. Sold my Collard (Boehm) flute to [64] 

 Claude Cochrane, a friend of Whitelegges's for £[pound] 6. 6. 0 - payment end of month. 
Wrote Cousin Vause in ack[nowledgemen]t of plants. Letter from Hellawell asking us for 
Sunday. [65] 

10 Sat[urday]. On duty till 5.0 at Museum. Ordered ironwork for roller from a blacksmith. 
Letter from Father.11. Sun[day]. Worked at the dark room window. in the afternoon we went 
to Hellawells, flute &[and] Violin duets brought away a few plants.12 Mon[day]. Part III of the 
Funafuti Memoir published to-day Received £[pound] 3. from Cochrane on a/c[account] of 
£[pound] 6. 6. 0, the price of the Collard flute. Paid Paton's a/c[account] of £[pound] 2. 2. 0. 
Bought lamp 1[shilling]/6[pence] for photo[graphy] [66] 
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 work &[and] also to use on the road o[ver]'nights.13 Tues[day]. Katie Hopcraft's little sister - 
Ivy - came to spend a little time with us. Put heading round window in dark room &[and] 
finished the day- -light appliance.14 Wed[nesday]. Bought Ruby glass and fitted side window 
for artificial light. In the evening Riches &[and] Fullwood called the former gave me an old 
book on Human Osteology. Cherry and Mrs C[herry] came later, the former bringing for 
inspection some of [67] 

 her lovely wild flower paintings in water (body) color.15 Thurs[day] Placed laths faced with 
American cloth in dark-room to fill in joints between brick and wood. the "pointings" however 
were not wholly amenable. Sent in application to T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal for 
15[shillings]/- the price of 30 numbers, as arranged.16. Fri[day]. Spent night at Cent[ral] 
Austr[alian] Muridae &[and] had a stroll by moonlight with the dogs both great &[and] small. 
[68] 

17 Sat[urday]. Received iron- work for the roller 6[shillings]/6[pence]. and in the afternoon 
filled the oil drum and in the evening made the handle turning the T piece in the lathe. One 
[sketch] kerosene tin of cement and two of sand filled the 10 gallon drum.18 Sun[day]. 
Worked in the garden &[and] in a hole turned out a Carab, on handling it I was much 
surprised to find it a Bombardier, its report and cloud were much greater [69] 

 the Brachinus crep- itans the only Bombardier I had previously met. This Beetle, was quite 
unlike the Bristish one being colored black and yellow like Necrophorus, &[and] so well did 
its bombardment serve it that being quite unaware of its nature I dropped the beetle on a 
sudden and lost it in some long grass. Wrote to Father. at night. &[and] before tea did some 
odd jobs to the fowl run and bush-house etc[etera]. ------ [70] 

19. Mon[day] Wrote to Adelaide re[garding] proof of Typhlops paper, not received as 
advised. posted letter to Father. Miss Ivy left us to-day being homesick and worse than 
useless as Rose said. Worked at the Muridae at night measuring the skulls. Whitelegge 
brought me some more mesembreanthemums*[mesembryanthemums] of which I now have 
6 or 7 species. Grant who has just returned from Lithgow tells me that Dash's father has 
been poisoned &[and] he brought his head to preserve. [71] 

20. Tues[day]. Etheridge went to Brisbane re[garding] the Exhibition material. I received 
some plants from Hellawell &[and] put them in. Write further in article - Mammals - for the 
Aust[ralian] Assoc[iation] Handbook.21. Wed[nesday]. Worked at the C[entral] Aust[ralian] 
Muridae &[and] drew skull of (genus nov) cervinus. By order, I arranged with Thorpe to 
spend some time tomorrow in our vicinity collecting more especially some suitable branches 
&c[et cetera] on which he is to mount Lizards [72] 

22 Thur[sday]. Had a field day with Thorpe. Went over to Middle Head &[and] collected 
material for Taxidermal purposes. 23. Letter from Father. I worked at the rats at night, when 
the Dr. &[and] the Mrs, came in. <23 Fri> Heavy rains to- day which will set the buffalo grass 
"a- growing". The following article on Funafuti Memoir appears in the Herald. Commenced to 
excavate rock in the bush house pre- paratory to building a water trough and probably a 
fountain. [73] 

[newspaper clipping] THE LIFE OF A CORAL ATOLLIt may be remembered that when 
Professor Sollas made his scientific trip to the island of Funafuti, in the Ellice Group, he was 
accompanied by Mr.Charles Hedley, of the Australian Museum, who made numerous 
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collections from the natural history of the coral atoll. The description and classification of 
these collections are proceeding, and at intervals memoirs are published by authority of the 
trustees of the Museum and the curator, Mr. R. Etheridge, jun[ior]. The third of these 
interesting papers nowappears. It contains three sections. In the first Mr.Edgar R. Waite, 
F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., zoologist to the Museum, deals with the mammals, 
reptiles, and fishes of Funafuti. Among these pages the non-scientific reader will be 
interested in the account of the Pacific rat, and in describing the fishes the encyclopaedic 
knowledge of the Mr. Louis Becke has been enlisted in an account of the "Palu." Mr. James 
P.Hill, demonstrator of biology in the University of Sydney, is the author of the second 
section, namely, enteropneusta, one of which being new to science has been asso-ciated 
with the name of Mr. Hedley, and is denominated Ptychodera Hedleyi, sp. nov. Mr Thomas 
Whitlegge, zoologist, Australian Museum,writes the third paper on "Alcyonaria," which in-
clude four new species and many rare or little known forms. Supplementary to the papers 
are five sheets of lithographed illustrations. The whole memoir,like its preceding numbers, 
reflects credit on the diligence of Mr. Hedley, the collector, and the scientific members of the 
Museum and the University associated in the description. ---------------24 Sat[urday]. The rain 
is very heavy and seems to have come to stay, My new drain acted well &[and] carried off 
the surface water which had before taken away the soil in its course. [74] 

 The following cutting is from the D[aily] Telegraph.[newspaper clipping] THE ATOLL OF 
FUNAFUTI Australian Museum, Sydney. Memoir III. The Atoll of Funafuti. Part III. Just now 
when a second expedition is about beginning its work at the Ellice Group, this publication is 
particularly interesting. It con-tains notes on the mammals, reptile, and fishesof Funafuti, by 
E.R. Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London].; the entero-pneusta, by J.P. Hill; and the 
alcyonaria, by T.Whitelegge;and is illustrated by five plates.The mammals are poorly 
represented, the only member of the class being a rat, which, however,is particularly 
interesting from its wide distribu-tion among the Pacific Islands. The Maori rat,although 
differing in some minor points, is pro-bably the same species. Many interesting factsare 
given as to its distribution and habits. Likeother endemic rats in various parts of the world,it 
usually disappears when brought into competi-tion with the more civilised Norway rat – 
another example of the evils of the influx of aliens.The reptiles are the green turtle and four 
small lizards, and the fishes ( all marine, there being nobody of fresh water in the group) are 
54 in num-ber - all apparently known species. Mr. Hill gives a preliminary account of a new 
entero-pneust, a particularly uninviting-looking beast,judging from his portrait, and Mr. 
Whitleggehas notes on 16 species of alcyonarians, with descriptions of four new species. 
Like the for-mer parts, this pamphlet bears evidence to Mr.Hedley's zeal and success as a 
collector. _______________ Worked at the Muridae and made pencil drawings of the skull 
of C. longicaudatus renamed Gould's Mus longipilis (preoccupied) Mus villosissimus. [75] 

25 Sun[day]. The third day of rain, and for the first time had a fire in one of our rooms 
choosing the front room to "air off" on account of the piano. Not being able to go out I worked 
at the rats and finished drawings of the skulls of _ _ _ cervinus and Conilurus 
longicaudatus.26 Mon[day]. Wrote Spencer re[garding] Muridae. We had terrible wind &[and] 
rain to day. Even to the head of the Bay the "white horse" were galloping &[and] the 
experience of our Ferry Boat [76] 

 while I was aboard is detailed by the "Herald" as below:-[newspaper clipping] EXPERIENCE 
OF A FERRY STEAMERThe Mosman's Bay ferryboat St. Leonards on the9 a.m. trip 
yesterday from the bay was caught byone of the squalls while coming round the turn, 
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andwas literally blown towards the rocks. Such ahold had the gale upon her that she had to 
go full astern with her engines for some time before she was entirely out of danger. There 
were a good many passengers on board at the time, amongst whom the incident caused 
some excitement,and to whom it resulted in a considerable delay in reaching the city. 
Received Reprints of Funafuti Mammals in once cover and Reptiles and Fishes in another in 
the latter the plate had not been inserted &[and] 20 were returned to be completed, not more 
than this no of extra plates, so the Sec[retary] said, could be spared. [77] 

Tues[day]. 27. The weather broke after 4 days of heavy rain during which 6.47 inches was 
recorded.28. Wed[nesday]. Spent my evening as also last night drawing skulls of C[entral]. 
Aust[ralian]. Muridae.29 Thur[sday]. In a letter received from Belle Rose was informed that 
Wilfred had at length married Marie Tatterson. Took up the pick &[and] had a turn at the 
trough in the Bush house before breakfast as usual this evidently did not agree with me - I 
felt "very queer". [78] 

 Riches and Madam came in the evening while I was engaged drawing the teeth of the 
Muridae.30 Fri[day]Pay day- Received literature in abundance in- cluding 3 Leeds paper[s] 
&[and] the "Times" wherein is reprinted the issue of June 29 1838- Coronation No.[number] 
The following is from the Leeds Mercury.[newspaper clipping]WAITE-TATTERSON- June 
15th, at Christ Church, Southport,by the Rev.Canon Honeyburne, Vicar, William Harry 
Wilfrid,younger son of John Waite, of Headingley, to Marion Louise,daughter of the late 
William Tatterson, of Lower house, Lepton,and Leeds. Received from Roy[al] Soc[iety] 
Adelaide, not proof of paper but the reprints in which were several errors the most [79] 

 ridiculous being the rendering of my Vol[ume] 7 as Vol[ume] T in three or 4 cases.31 Sat. 
Although not feeling well I laid the first tier of 15 bricks for the bush house trough. Drew 
some more skulls etc[etera] for the C[entral] Aust[ralian] Muridae. Rose went to the Lyceum 
in company with the Davidsons to see "Duty" one of the principals sporting my Norfolk 
Jacket as an English gentleman. [80] 

 August.1. Sun[day]. Wrote to Father. We talked of taking a holi- day neither of us feeling 
quite up to the mark. Dr &[and] Mrs R[iches] came in I worked further at the Muridae.2 
Mon[day]. Bank holiday. Taking it quietly I spent a full day at the Rats and "licked" the article 
well into shape. Thorpe called and brought me a few plants while Rose went to town.3 
Tues[day]. Concluded articles on Hydromys and Bat for T[own] & C[ountry] Journal 
commenced previously. [81] 

 Dash, the "Dawg" having broken the Cast iron rim of the Kerosene Stove, in attempting 
&[and] succeeding! to steal meat. I bought another 1[shilling]/6[pence] &[and] also burner, 
the old one being burnt out (3[shillings]/6[pence])4 Wed[nesday]. Received letter from Reeks 
asking me to musical evening tomorrow - wrote article on Seals for T[own] & C[ountry] 
Journal.5 Thur[sday] Replied to Reeks regretting thet indis- position prevented me from 
accepting his invitation. When I wrote that I felt queer last Thursday I shrewdly suspected 
[82] 

 what the trouble was as, since then I have had difficulty in breathing with rapid action of the 
heart under exertion &[and] have felt uneasy in mind I decided to know for certain. Cherry 
had been troubled with his heart &[and] I there- fore saw him when he said that Dr Warren 
had treated him satisfactorily. I therefore sought the D[octo]r &[and] underwent a thorough 
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exam for £[pound] 1. 1. 0 &[and] was rather relieved to learn that the damage was entirely 
muscular &[and] not [83] 

 valvular &[and] that in a few weeks Richard would be himself again. He gave me a 
prescription &[and] I duly reported to Etheridge that in future case lifting &[and] running up 
stairs was not for me.Letter from father.Wrote T[own] &[and] C[ountry] J[ournal] article on 
Ogmorhinus.6 Fri[day]. Concluded the drawings for the Funafuti Gorgonias. 37 in all, making 
2 plates. Woodhead gave me ticket for tomorrow's concert Orchestral Society. Worked 
further at the C[entral] Aust[ralian] Muridae. [84] 

7 Sat[urday] owing perhaps to the Medicine, Digitalis, Strychnine &c[et cetera] I trembled as 
with ague but was not cold, I decided to miss a dose &[and] did not go to Museum the wind 
was very boisterous and would have knocked me out of breath, a rest moreover, would be 
beneficial rather than otherwise. For the same reasons I was unable to attend the concert for 
which I had a ticket. Put in good time at the Muridae &[and] looked out generic names [85] 

 Podanomalus for H. longicaudatus and Thylacomys for H. cervinus seem to be at liberty.8 
Sun[day] The Hellawell's came to tea, after- wards came the Riches then the Cherrys so we 
had a goodly company, the latter stayed late and Cherry &[and] I developed some Rover 
negatives, which he had taken.9 Mon[day] The Chestnut breasted Finches which we have 
had 4 years have again commenced breeding &[and] the female<s> is sitting on one egg. 
[86] 

 August10. Tues[day]. My week on late duty, or rather I exchanged with Cooksey. Wrote to 
Spencer asking him to place the Rat paper nearly finished on the agenda for the next 
meeting of the Roy[al] Soc[iety] Vic[toria]11. Wed[nesday]. Received letter from Walker of 
Johannesburg also one for Rose from Mrs W[alker] Things are anything but rosy in S[outh] 
Africa just now. Received £[pound] 7. 1. 0 from T[own] & C[ountry] Journal being £[pound] 2. 
2. 0 Sharks £[pound] 4. 4. 0 Mammals &[and] 15[shillings]/- for 30 copies containing articles. 
[87] 

12 Thurs[day]. Received letter from Hutton (N[ew]. Z[ealand].) who has got his back up on 
account of my reference to distribution of the Funafuti Rat it is pasted over- leaf for record 
purposes. Cochrane who who bought my old Boehm Flute sent £[pound] 3 instead of 
£[pound] 3. 6. 0 being balance of £[pound] 6. 6. 0. I wrote asking for the 6[shillings]/- The 
Chestnut-eared Finches have also (see 9th) commenced breeding. This is the first time they 
have laid with us the chestnut breasted [88] 

 Finches had previously done so. Replied to the following. see Letter Book p[age] _____ 
[folded letter] [89]  

[letter] Canterbury Museum Christchurch N[ew]. Z[ealand]. 3 August 1897Dear Sir In your 
paper on the rat of Funafuti, on p[age]. 176, you say "It is thus opposed to the theory of a 
migration westward from America across a mesozoic Pacific continent as advocated by 
Hutton", and you give as a reference P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety]. 
N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. XXI, 1896, pp[pages] 36-47. I should be much obliged if you would 
give me the exact page on which I advocate a westward migration from America, as I can 
find nothing of the sort in it. On the contrary I have always thought that the migration took 
place in 
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[letter continued]exactly the opposite direction and I have tried to express this thought in 
words, not only in the paper referred tobut also in others. May I recommend you to read a 
paper carefully before criticising it. Yours Truly F.W. Hutton.E.R. Waite Esq[uire] 
F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]. 

 Wrote article on Rats No[number] V. Mammals for T[own] & C[ountry] Journal.13 Fri[day]. 
Sent off some reprints of following 1 Funafuti Mammals 2 d[itt]o Rep[tiles] & Fishes 3 
Typhlops pinguis 4 Range of Platypus. 5. Phasologale flavipes Commenced T[own] & 
Country article on Sperm Whale14. Sat[urday] At Museum 'til 5.0 sent reprints to Father (to 
whom I wrote) &[and] to Roebuck wrote article on the Pouched Mole. T[own] & C[ountry] 
J[our]n[al]15 Sun[day]. Wrote to Walker Johannesburg Rose also writing to Mrs W[alker]. 
Now feeling much better I began put- [90] 

 -tering around and laid some cement &[and] rubble for the trough in the bush-house I also 
exposed two ½ plates on Claude standing by a stick both of which devel- oped well. A ¼ 
plate Rover of Dash. was rather thin.16. Mon[day]. Wrote article on Dugong for T[own] & 
C[ountry] Journal - obtained my third bottle of medicine Took Bromide prints from Sunday's 
negatives.17 Tues[day]. Ordered pneumatic cylinder for the Rover shutter as the Rubber 
balls soon deteriorate in this climate, Bought P[rinting].O[ut] P[aper]. for Claude's photos. 
[91] 

18 Wed[nesday] The July No[number] of "Natural Science" reviews p[ar]t 2 of the Funafuti 
Memoir &[and] deals very harshly with Rainbow19 Thurs[day]. Letter from Father. Drawing a 
map for "distribution of animals." Not well to day.20 Fri[day]. Did not go to the Museum until 
afternoon. Bought ½ plates and cards Toned 16 photo[graph]s od Claude &[and] others 
&[and] mounted them.21 Sat[urday]. Took things very easily not being at all well. Hedley 
cashed Cochrain's £[pound] 3 cheque for me. [92] 

22. Sun[day]. Wet, (the 3rd. day) Exposed 3 ½ plates on the sitting room, usual the Ross' 
lens, stop at No[number] 5. Gave 1 to 1¼ h[ou]r exposure. Wrote articles for T[own] &[and] 
C[ountry] Journ[al], on Platypus &[and] Echidna.23. Mon[day]. Finished article on Sperm 
Whale for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. Paid (10[shillings]/6[pence]) another visit to Dr 
Warren, he said that the action of the heart was much improved but that I must not expect to 
recover very quickly although there was no reason why I should not get quite strong again 
[93] 

 in time, to take stairs very quietly. He gave me an amended prescription with more powerfu l 
proportions. Sent off 4 of Claude's photos viz[videlicet =that is] to Father, Belle, Fanny 
Bowling &[and] Nellie Beale.24 Tues[day]. Turned out of a collection of Snakes from Duke of 
York Is a Typhlops, new &[and] of peculiar head scutation. Saw Shine who asked me to 
prepare drawings of Australian Mammals to form a series similar to the snakes. [94] 

 August.25. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Ewen, Mrs Etheridge's brother in Queensland asking 
me for information about Photography. Received from Walker a photo[graph] of the Jubilee 
pro- -cession in Johannesburg.26. Thurs[day]. Cherry and Batholomew spent the evening 
with us. I bought a doz[en] Pitsoporum nigrescens for 1[shilling]/6[pence]27 Fri[day]. Wrote 
to Father and Ewen (see 25th).28. Sat[urday]. The heart is but little, if any, improved which 
condition makes me low spirited and unenthusiastic. I [95] 
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 laid a tier of bricks on the Bush house trough, this being quiet work.29. Sun[day]. Rose with 
Claude &[and] self had a walk calling upon Miss Bray &[and] Mrs Davidson. We had tea 
&[and] spent evening with the Cherrys &[and] arranged an ex- change with Mrs C[herry] a 
bird for flowers.30. Mon[day]. Although I have £[pound] 12 due from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] 
Journal I could not obtain anything; the Cashier merely promising 2 Guineas on Friday. I had 
asked Stephens to attend to the [96] 

 roof as it leaked a little during the last heavy rain. A man came to day &[and] spent 15 
minutes! in repairs during my absence.31 Tues[day]. Rose spent the day with the Josephs 
&[and] I joined her to tea. Joseph lent me a set of children's slides (Red Riding Hood) for the 
lantern, having asked Harry Cherry &[and] his parents for Friday. [97] 

 Sep[tember].1 Wed[nesday]. Letters from Father &[and] Roebuck. My Aunt would rather 
that I retained the money than repaid ‚¤[pounds] 100 at the end of the year. Visited Mr Welsh 
in the evening, the Editor of the Photo[graphic] Journal &[and] an old Australian Explorer. A 
very nice old fellow whom I have known since we came to "Head- -ingley." I lent him some 
snap-shots for reproduction in his journal as initial letters. [98] 

2 Thurs[day]. Letter from Hutton re[garding] distribution, more moderate in tome. [folded 
letter] [99] 

[letter] Museum Christchurch, N[ew] Z[ealand] 23 August,1897 My dear sir, If you will look at 
p[age] 45 of my paper in <L> P[roceedings of].L[innean].S[ociety]. N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. 
vol[ume] XXI, you will see "Now there is strong geological and palaeontological evidence 
that no land ridge existed between N[orth] &[and] S[outh] America during the Mesozoic and 
early Cainozoiceras; consequently we must assume that the southern forms migrated 
through the Malay archipelago". I then go on to point out that if they had passed through an 
Antarctic continent to S[outh]America they would have had to pass through Australia &[and] 
New Zealand.While if they passed from Malaya to S[outh] America by a S[outh] Pacific 
continent this would not have been the case 

[letter continued]This has always been my idea since 1884, and I am sure that could never 
have written anything to contradict it since then. About plants from S America, you are 
mixing up a much later migration of antarctic forms with the earlier migration of tropical 
&[and] subtropical forms. I tried in my papers <to> of 1884-5 to make this clear, and 
mentioned it again in my paper of 1895, but I am very unfortunate in my explanations 
although they seem to me to be clear enough. The immigration of sub-tropical S[outh]. 
American genera into New Zealand I said was from the North, that 

[letter continued]is from the Polynesian continent. It does not imply either the westerly or 
easterly movement on that continent. They are called S[outh]. America genera because they 
are found there. They are immigrants intro S[outh]. America as well as into N[ew]. Zealand. I 
never maintained a westward migration of plants, or animals, from S[outh]. America; and 
your quotations showing that I said that S[outh]. American plants came to N[ew]. Zealand 
from the North cannot possibly be twisted into meaning it. If you should ever take the trouble 
to read my articles of 1884-5 again, you will see that my idea was that all tropical and sub-
tropical forms 

[letter continued]came into the Pacific from the Malay archipelago. Some of the first lot went 
to S[outh]. America;the later forms came into Australia only. Cold Antarctic plants, birds. 
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crustacea &c[et cetera] are quite different: they have spread much later through Antarctic 
regions from island to island and have reached New Zealand and Tasmania from the south. 
Yours truly F.W. Hutton 

 Letter from Kemp &[and] one from Spencer the latter told me that the next meeting of 
Roy[al] Soc[iety] Victoria will be on the 9th so I must hurry-up with my paper. Paterson went 
home with me to tea &[and] as a suggestion from him we (in Rose's name) decided to buy 
100 Silver shares to day quoted as below [newspaper clipping] 2/9/97. SILVER [b = bought], 
[s = sold], [shillings/pence] New South Wales. B.H. Proprietary (b 44/, s 46/6)-b 45/, s 45/6, 
sales 44/6, 45/, 45/3.Block 10 (b 72/)-b 72/6.Block 14 (s 24/-b 22/9, s 24/6, sales 22/9, 
*23/.Junction Consolidated (b 1/5, s 1/9)-b 1/3, s 1/8.Do., North (b 21/)-b 20/.B.H. North b 
11/, s 12/)-b 11/, s 11/6.N. Central (b /9. s /11)-b 10, s /11½.South (b 9/6)-b 10/.Overflow b 
3/10)-b 4/4, s 5/, sales 4/4, 4/3. 4/3, 4/4, 4/5, 4/6, 4/7, *4/9.Do. (cont.) (s 1/9)-s 1/9. Broker. 
G.A. Buzacott Union Chambers, Pitt St[reet] [100]  

3 Fri[day] Cherry. Mrs C[herry]. &[and] Harry to tea after which we gave the juvenile, aged 
six, a lantern exhibition for which purpose Joseph lent me some comic slides.4 Sat[urday] 
Katie Hopcraft came to stay over- night. Looked out some negatives for Welch and in con- 
sequence of the dif- ficulty in finding them I decided to devote some time to cataloguing 
&[and] arrang- -ing the series some 300 or more in number. The photo albums will serve as 
an index when numbered. [101] 

 [folded paper] Received the above document to day. [102] 

No. 4546Telephone 641. G. S. BUZACOTT, Member of the Sydney Stock 
Exchange.STOCK AND SHARE BROKER, MINING AGENT, &C.,[AND COMPANY] UNION 
CHAMBERS, 70 PITT STREET, Sydney, ..........3rd. September 1897 Sold to Mr. R. E. 
Waite.......................................................................................................................B. C. North 
Central Silver M'g. Cos'...shares...................................... 
.............................100..@[at]..9½d[pence] ........................£[pound] 3:19: 2 Transfer Fees ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... : : Stamp Duty ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... .... : : Brokerage ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ½ : 4: 2 £[pound]4: 3: 4Terms Cash E. & O. E. G. S. 
Buzacott......Broker.SUBJECT TO THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE SYDNEY 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

5. Sun[day]. Took matters easily, planted out a few seedling and did but little else.6. 
Mon[day]. Received letters &[and] one Typhlops for identification. (T. nigricanda Boul.) 
Collected by the Cal- vert Expidition, from Lietz, Adelaide. Sent M[anu]s[cript] of Cent[ral] 
Aust[ralian] Muridae &[and] letter to Spencer the papers will be read on Thurs[day] (9th). 
Farrer of Queanbeyan called to see me about an "Aquatic" animal, a Wombat from his 
description, but Aquatic?7. Tues[day]. Pasted in some photo prints preparatory [103] 

 to cataloguing the negatives. Mrs Cherry asked Rose if we would let them our house for £1 
week, during our holidays. Having Master Harry in mind and being generally disinclined 
<was> she was not favourably impressed with the proposal.8. Wed[nesday]. Spent another 
evening at the negatives. Failing a quorum at yesterdays board meeting no arrangement as 
to a compositor could be made. Etheridge there - fore asked Whitelegge Cooksey &[and] 
self, each to take a day per week at composing. [104] 
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9. Thurs[day]. Letter from Riches they will return from William's River (Seaham) on 
Sat[urday]. Bought first 3 No[number]s of Gambier Bolton's photos "All About Animals" 
9d[pence] per part.10 Fri[day] Received £[pound] 2- 2- 0 from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] 
Journal ie.[id est "that is"] £[pound] 4- 4- 0 so far in respect of the Mammals. Finished 
Cataloguing the negatives, made some lantern slides.11 Sat[urday] Received from Spence 
on behalf of Horn, complete work of the Horn Expedition. Made &[and] fitted drawer for [105] 

 the dark room. Dr. &[and] Mrs Riches returned from their holiday he brought back 24 
exposed ¼ plates taken with a "Shew"12 Sun[day]. Wrote to Father finished coloured 
drawing of Tree Kangaroo for the Australian Mamma l series of Shine.13 Mon[day]. Wrote to 
Spencer Ack[nowledging]. Horn Volumes ‘£ &[and] drew attention to the fact that in his 
Muridae he enumerates 3 species 2 of which are iden- tical with mine viz[videlicet =that is] C 
apicalis &[and] Cervinus the 3rd he rendered as H Mitchelli, while [106] 

 mine is P. longicaudatus I sent down specimens for comparison (see letter Book ) At night 
developed some negatives taken by Riches, too thin.14 Tues[day]. Sent 10[shillings]/- of 
Jubilee stamps to Roebuck asking him to credit the amount to "Naturalist" subs[cription].15. 
Wed[nesday]. Arranged with Paterson to see the Biography on Friday. Went with Riches to 
Fullwood's who knew Richmond, the place I had thought of for a holiday, he said it was one 
of the prettiest places in the colony [107] 

 both he &[and] Streeton have painted there. Town's "Travellers' Rest" recommended.16. 
Thurs[day]. Letter from Ewen, Queensland, deciding it "go-in" for a Rover and asking me to 
get him a second-hand one if possible. Also letter from Father. Wrote to Hotel at Richmond 
for terms.17 Fri. Received A[c]k[nowledgmen]t. from Zool[ogical] Soc[iety] of my paper on 
Mus arboricola, to be submitted to the publication committee. Rec[eive]d £[pound] 2. 2. 0 
from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. Dined with Paterson &[and] went [108] 

 with him to Palace Theatre, saw Biograph the first time I had seen one of the 
Kinematographs unless I except Muy- -bridges Zoopractinoscope Locomotion of Animals. 
Heard Miss Lilian Tree good conjuring &[and] less entertaining "Variety".18 Sat[urday] 
Passed in Scrip of N[orth]. C[entral Broken Hill] Silver Mines for sale, as things are not 
favourable. Letters from Richmond terms 25[shillings]/- each per week. Special ar- 
rangement for baby. Spent afternoon at the "Rover" &[and] got the shutter to work in a 
satisfactory way. [109] 

19 Sun[day] Developed the balance of Riches' photos, 18 in number of which perhaps 2 are 
printable. Put 18 nails (3 inch) in our 9 windows to render them Burglar proof.20 Mon[day] 
Asked Stephens to make a gate etc[etera] to keep Titan within bounds &[and] yet allow him 
access to the 3 sides of the house. bought 4 door chains &[and] 5 bolts including 2 for fans 
lights. Bought Dress basket &[and] wrote to Richmond accepting terms. The Silver mine 
shares were sold @[at] 8s[hillings] being a loss [110] 

 with brokerage, of £[pound] 1. 0.10. [folded paper] [111] 

No 4655Telephone 641 G.S. BUZACOTT Member of the Sydney Stock Exchange STOCK 
AND SHARE BROKER, MINING AGENT, &C UNION CHAMBERS, 70 PITT STREET 
Sydney, 18th September, 1897 Sold for Mr R.E. Waite North Central S[ilver]. M[inin]g 
Co[mpan]y's shares 100 @[at] 8s[hillings] £[pound] 3. 6. 8 Brokerage ½d[pence] 4. 2 
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_____________ £[pound] 3. 2. 6Terms Cash E & O.B. G.S. Buzacott, BrokerSubject to the 
rules and regulations of the Sydney Stock Exchange. 

21. Tues[day]. Received from Broker, cheque £[pound] 3. 2. 6. Stephens spent the day here 
working at the barricades etc[etera] allowing Titan an increased range. Cherry and Mrs 
C[herry]. came in the evening.22 Wed[nesday]. Received my pay cheque in advance. 
Bought 2 Tennis Shirts 12[shillings]/- Dog chain for Dash. Gave Cherry letter of introduction 
to Maiden. Wrote to Richmond announcing intention to take 1.30 train on Sat[urday]. Gave 
Shine drawing of Dendrolagus, the first of the series [112] 

 Mr Cox came in with Dr. Riches of whom he is an old friend just out for a trip from home. 
We had some music, he accompanying the flute &[and] soloing etc[etera].23 Thur[sday] 
Kippax died &[and] I communicated with Woodhead in view of filling the vacancy as 
compositor. Bought Ilford "Empress" plates &[and] Edwards, "Snap- shot" plates for the 
Rover. Ewen wrote, giving up the idea of photography. In the evening Woodhead called to 
see me &[and] at the Curators' request I asked him to be at the Museum [113] 

 tomorrow.24 Fri[day]. Received £[pound] 2. 2. 0 from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal 
Commenced to pack - up for holiday beginning tomorrow Letter from Spencer admitting 
identity of his H mitchelli with my P longicaudatus25 Sat[urday]. To day we started on our 
first "family" holiday, taking Dash in addition. Left Redfern at 1.30, for Richmond. On arriving 
we had a two-miles coach drive to North Richmond. When we reached the 'Traveller's Rest' 
we found Mr &[and] Mrs Wiltshire, our neighbours there, the [114] 

 only other visitors. I previously knew Wiltshire but neither of us had met his wife. Our 
hostess- Mrs Town - is a brilliant pianist, but as usual the piano is too far below pitch to 
permit of her ac- companying the flute.26 Sun[day] Strolled with the Wiltshires to Town's 
Cottage vacant. In the evening I called on GM Pitt, an old Surveyor who has a fine house, 
dark room work shop and all that a busy man could wish for. One of his sons (Clarence) of 
which he has is an ardent photographer another (Sep) has a [115] 

 taste for Birds. On the Lawn , stalks a Bustard, a Spur -winged Plover, Wild Ducks etc[etera] 
besides Canaries, Finches etc[etera] in cages galore! Cockatoos &[and] so forth.27 
Mon[day]. Had a pull on the river with Wiltshire the banks are lined with beautiful Willows 
bordering the pasture lands which give such an English aspect to the district. From our 
house the river is but 200 yards dis- tant &[and] we get a good peep of it with the bridge from 
the house. All day cart loads of oranges in boxes pass the door [116] 

 sometimes drawn by horses sometimes by Oxen.28 Tues[day]. The Wiltshires left to day. I 
ordered a bottle of medicine from Richmond as since we arrived I have not been well. We 
wandered down to the river &[and] took tings easily.29 Wed[nesday]. Letter forwarded from 
Zietz re[garding] Adelaide Museum Typhlopidae. Changed my plates at the Pitts. At whose 
house I am made quite at home. Took photos of the Bustard generally called the Plain 
Turkey. Otis [117] 

30 Thurs. Wrote to Father &[and] to Zietz. Walked along the Wilberforce Road. Plenty of 
Artamus on the way. These birds require to be seen on the wing in order to appreciate the 
value of the term Wood "Swallow" In the evening we all went to the Pitts &[and] had music 
etc[etera]. a slight "kick-up" given in our honor. [118] 
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 October1 Fri[day]- Our hosts having placed horse &[and] buggy at our disposal I took Rose 
and Claude for a long drive on the Kurragong*[Kurrajong] Road. Spent some time on the 
river with Fred Pitt. got some nests of the Fairy Martin built under an over- hanging rock 
easily reached from the boat2 Sat[urday] Town going to play at a Cricket match at Windsor, 
he drove me over and White he was playing I wandered around the town &[and] took some 
snap shots. Had a late tea at the Pitts on [119] 

 returning and arranged to go to the Kurragong*[Kurrajong] tomorrow.3. Sun[day]. Clary, Pitt 
drove self &[and] Woodhill to the Kurragong*[Kurrajong] heights we are all 3 photographers 
they two taking whole- plate pictures. We left at 9.0 &[and] returned at 6.0. The cold climate 
renders it very suitable for English plants &[and] Lilacs, Haw- thorn, Fuschias are growing as 
of older remembrance.4. Mon[day]. When not out I generally find my- self at the Pitts, their 
photo[graphic] outfit cost £[pound] 300 so is somewhat complete They gave me a [120] 

 large box of Birds' eggs many smashed but still leaving a few hundreds, mixed up.5 
Tues[day]. Again took boat up the river hugging the bank. Every 20 yards or so a Water 
Lizard - Physignathus - would be seen. They were fond of the logs &[and] pressing down 
their head close to the wood would remain perfectly quiet until we were within a few yards 
when splash they would go into the water. A leaning tree was ascended with speed but with 
a waddling gait. Mullet &[and] perch in the [121] 

 river, while the purple orange breasted Kingfisher darted over the surface.<?>Developed 
more plates at night, placing 4 in a whole plate dish6 Wed[nesday] Wrote to Riches &[and] 
Sinclair telling them we intend to remain until the 13th. Clary Pitt drove me along the 
Wilberforce Road where I took photo of the view painted by Streeton as his big Hawkesbury 
picture. In writing I asked Whitelegge to send me 2 doz[en]. Edward's Snap Shot plates. In 
the evening a combined party went to a [122] 

 Bazaar at Richmond The Towns driving Rose while I found space with the Pitts.7 
Thurs[day]. Wrote Father my letter of last week being after date, Sent off a Black Cockatoo 
variety given me by Mr Pitt &[and] also the Martin's nests to the Museum. Sep Pitt brought in 
2 young Oedicnemus, fine little birds8 Friday Took Rose out for a drive along the Belmont 
Road I ran the buggy wheel over a Black Snake but before I could pull up and jump out it 
had [123] 

 disappeared. Rose was too scared to keep her eye on it, it being on her side. Had a swim in 
the river. Bee Eaters have arrived! Letter from Whitelegge saying he had sent the plates by 
rail. Also one from Riches, a green dove escaped. Exposed &[and] developed my last plate 
having taken 4 doz[en] in all.9. Sat[urday]. Received plates &[and] placed 1 doz[en] in 
Camera. Received from Museum p[ar]t 4 of the Funafuti Memoir. Ethnology by Hedley. Two 
or three large hawks, which I took to be Elanus [124] 

 whatever they were, the folks about called them Mouse Hawks &[and] said they would not 
touch the chickens.10 Sun[day]. Rain all day stayed indoors &[and] read Stead's Sequel to 
"Blastus" which I had previously seen.11 Mon[day]. Fine again. I strolled along a creek 
people with Physignathus These lizards took to the water but I noticed that when we were on 
the water in a boat, they as often as not went up trees. I caught a half- grown one while it 
was watching "Dash" it did not seem to [125] 
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 mind me much but moved away from the dog, supporting itself nearly vertically in the water 
&[and] when Dash approach it wriggled away just after the fashion of a Newt. While it was 
engaged watching the dog which, by the way, never saw it, I stunned it with a stick. After- 
wards when I gave it partial liberty Dash was afraid of it &[and] gave it a wide berth. In the 
afternoon Town drove me to the Agricultural College over which we were shown [126] 

 The Dairying Dep[artmen]t: interested me most Butter &[and] cheese making together with 
parturation, refrigeration etc[etera]. The Poultry &[and] Pigs are specially well housed. The 
incubators were also of considerable interest. I took a snap-shot of the Bee-Hives of which 
there are scores.12 Tues[day]. Spent the day with Fred Pitt on the water, we found many 
nests &[and] took a Leather-head suspended over the water and also some Fairy Martins 
built under [127] 

 a rock as before mentioned. Shot Bee Eater. Merops Wood Swallow, Artamus sordidus 
&[and] Kingfisher Alcyon sanctus which I posted to the Museum Pulled 3 or 4 miles up the 
river &[and] saw much of interest13. Wed[nesday] Mrs Pitt and also Mrs Skuthorp gave us 
some plants to bring home We left at 11.30 and took 12.15 train for home just catching the 
2.30 boat to Mosman. Happy reunion of Dash &[and] Titan. found all well! [128] 

14 Thurs[day]. Returned to work Paid Fire Insurance 15[shillings]/3[pence] Bought 
P[rinting].O[ut].P[apaer] for prints from neg[ative]s taken during holidays.15 Fri[day]. Spencer 
called &[and] showed me his fossil from Tasmania, allied to both Di &[and] Polyproto- -douts. 
Bought a light suit, ready made 35[shillings]/- Took out boat ticket for last quarter of the year 
£[pound] 1.16. Sat[urday]. Received £[pound] 2. 2. 0 from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. 
All paid to date. Wrote at paper on Mammals for Aust[ralian] Ass[ociation] Handbook. Cut 
kerosens*[kerosene] tins in halves for use in the Bush-house. Gave Secretary Notice of a 
[129] 

 paper on new Typhlops from Duke of York Is[land].17 Sun[day]. Made "box" for kitchen 
clock, glazed the rim, regulated the works and set the machine a-goin! Made half-moon for 
Rose. Wrote to Dr Vause re[garding] my illness etc[etera].18 Mon[day]. Rose received letter 
from Fanny, her brother is apparently not improving, but the reverse.19 Tues[day]. Measured 
for &[and] ordered wire - trellis for the side verandah to be assigned as a playground to 
Master Claude. Letter from Tempe wherein [130] 

 I got scolded for not communicating my condition before, "ordered" to send a copy of the 
prescription &[and] to go to Tempe as soon as possible.20, Wed[nesday] Wrote description 
of new Typhlops and to Dr. Vause complying with "instructions" &[and] offering to go next 
Sunday. Arranged to visit the Downs with Rose has been in communication on Saturday I to 
follow her to tea it being my week on late duty. Dr. &[and] Mrs. Riches and also their friend 
Mr Cox spent the evening [131] 

 with us. To the latter I gave my skin of the Python spilotes killed on the Hawkesbury or 
rather Berowera*[Berowra] Creek and a set of Shines illustrations of Australian Snakes.21. 
Thurs[day]. Drew Typhlops, illustrations to appear in the text and proposed the name of 
T[yphlops] subocularis. Bessie Hopcraft came to see me in her nurses costume of which she 
seems to be rather proud! I received the wire trellis &[and] paid 16[shillings]/- including a 
gate the price is 4d[pence] per sq[uare] foot. [132] 
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 Spent evening with Welch who pronounced my Richmond negatives to be too dense, ie.[id 
est "that is"] overdeveloped, he reduced one for me making it as I should have thought 
rather thin - the clouds did certainly show up. they had been obscured before. 22. Fri[day] 
Fixed the wire trellis. Received proof of Typhlops paper it will occupy but two pages - no 
plate - but illustrated in in the text. Bought 2 tickets @[at] 2[shillings]/6[pence] from Riches, 
"Art Union".23 Sat[urday]. On late duty until 5.0 then joined Rose at the Downs [133] 

 who are now located at Annandale.24. Sun[day]. Went by 2.30 boat thence tram &[and] 
train to Temple where I remained to tea leaving at 8.20. The D[octo]r examined me and said 
that the heart trouble was but the secondary result, the primary cause being a general run 
down. He prescribed Electric baths cessation of mental work &[and] light regular exercise 
rec- ommending me to join a rowing club. My weight was 9st[one] 13 lbs[pounds]. The heart 
is perfectly healthy but weak at present. [134] 

25 Mon[day. Wrote father, sent Funafuti article to Dr. Vause. Received proof of drawings of 
Typhlops. A fearfully hot day, drying everything up.25. Tues[day]. The Misses Lazarus 
&[and] Joseph to tea. For the first time I put the lawn mower on the grass, such as it is more 
weeds &[and] course stuff than grass, the buffalo grass is still alive but had made but little 
growth.27 Wed[nesday]. Bought Japanese ash trays in metal for Rose. Ordered sand from 
Stephens whom I asked for a price for ashphalting the garden paths. [135] 

28. Thur[sday]. Jakko, our Black Magpie Strepera gracu- lnia died to day much to our regret. 
We caught at Berowera four years ago. Fitted up the Ash-trays as a wall shield.29. Fri[day]. 
Bought six Pittisporum engenoides for 3[shillings]/9[pence] fine plants. Letter from Kemp 
who told me that two birds had been sent by the Burrawong &[and] accordingly fetched 
Aprosmictus cyans pygins &[and] Platycercus elegans. Letter from Father informing me that 
a second sum had to be distributed as the Bank's Trustee [136] 

 amounting to £[pound] 7 per legatee.30. Sat[urday]. Katie Hopcraft came to stay until 
Mon[day]; planted Pittosporums. Received too late to be of service sand from Stephens.31. 
Sun[day]. Placed third &[and] final tier of bricks on trough &[and] commenced to line with 
cement. All went down to the beach in the afternoon, taking the dogs. [137] 

 November1. Mon[day]. Received up to p[ar]t VII of "All about Animals" I am now much 
better &[and] in fact only feel fatigued when doing a little extra work.2. Tues[day]. Hislop sent 
some material from the Bloomfield including 2 young Dendrolagus &[and] a 
Hypsiprymnodon. Wrote to father.3 Wed[nesday]. Smith a gardener called to state a price for 
ashphalting the garden paths about 40 sq[uare] yards. Wrote to Nellie Beale Received 
invitation for Saturday from Haswell for a [138] 

 day's trawling on the harbour, declined! I have had enough of University students en fete.4 
Thurs[day]. Received invitation from Miss Vialaux for a harbour picnic to meet her elder 
brother (Henry) just arrived on a tour from home accepted!5 Fri[day] Writing to father (see 
2nd) I asked him to disburse the legacy as follows: Star Ass[ociation] Co[mpany] £[pound] 3. 
7. 6 Linnean Soc[iety]. £[pound] 3. 0. 0 &[and] forwarded receipt for £[pound] 7. my share.6 
Sat[urday]. Went down to the beach at 6. am for a swim. Dined in town. Met Rose with [139] 

 Claude at 2.0. thence to steam launch at Man O'War stairs, the party of Vialaux were with 4 
friends including ourselves 21 all told. We first steamed up to Cockatoo Island and saw the 
dry docks thence back and up Middle Harbour beyond the spit. Reached home about 8 
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o'clock after a fine day &[and] trip.7. Sun[day]. While taking a stroll I picked up a frog - 
Limnodynastes &[and] on taking it home introduced Claude, he was highly delighted &[and] 
when it jumped he fairly screamed with joy. And was [140] 

 in some trouble when I removed it.8. Mon[day]. Letter from Zoo sending list of donations, 
my rats being included as "New to the Collections" Got some ½ in[ch]. water pipe &[and] a 
plumber working at Museum put threads on for me. Called at Water Dep[artmen]t &[and] 
signed form for measuring garden.9 Tues[day]. Prince of Wales' birthday holiday but being 
my week on late duty I was at work until 5.0 laid pipes for the water trough10 Wed[nesday] 
Obtained nozzle for ½ inch pipe &[and] [141] 

 filled it with solder then drilled a fine hole through. Letter from Father. Spent evening with 
Welch who printed some bromides, the photo[graphy] journal contains re- productions of two 
of my views, Swans at Botanic Gardens &[and] Chinaman's beach.11. Thurs[day]. Lent 
Paterson my gun. At night I drew Sinclair a large "Britannia" for some Bazaar or other. I am 
taking my morning bathe regularly at 6 am.12. Fri[day]. Asked to play flute in Orchestra at 
concert on the [142] 

 26th. Learned that the fee <wa> for garden water would be the minimum of 10[shillings]/- 
per year, being measured at under 1000 feet.13. Sat[urday]. We had a man (recommended 
by Riches) working today, he did up the place well, cleaned windows scrubbed floors &[and] 
also put in some time clearing up rubbish in bush house &[and] so on. We shall probably 
have him a day per week. 2[shillings]/6[pence] and meals. bought 60 feet of ¾ in[ch] 3 ply 
hose (delivery) at 5½[pence] per foot =[equals] 27[shillings]/6[pence]. [143] 

 Intending to go to practise I called on Mitchener who said that it had been postponed 
(re[garding] concert on the 26th). I therefore spent the evening with him. On late duty 'til 5.0 
Wrote to Fanny Filled my water tank &[and] sent the fountain going.14 Sun[day]. Put up 
some felt-paper &[and] shelving in dark room. In the afternoon Miss Kemp & Miss Senior 
came also Hellawell &[and] Mrs H[ellawell] all to tea stayed late had music &c[et cetera]. 
[144] 

15. Mon[day]. Thorpe, who has just returned from a holiday at Moree brought me a young 
butcher bird. (Cracticus robustus not torquatus the common one) he had winged it, it cannot 
feed itself yet but will do so soon.16. Tues[day]. Wrote portion of Reptiles &[and] Amphibians 
for Aust[ralian] Ass[ociation] Handbook. Saw plumber who gave me the price 
27[shillings]/6[pence] for erecting 2 stand pipes in garden. 17. Wed[nesday]. Finished &[and] 
handed to Hamlet articles on Mammals, Reptiles &[and] Amphibians. bought [145] 

 2 taps for garden of the wheel type 4[shillings]/- each.18 Thurs[day]. Toned a first batch of 
holiday prints having put off the uncongenial work until now. Received &[and] corrected 
proofs of "Observations on Muridae from Central Aust[ralia]" from Spencer.19 Fri[day]. 
Added to the Muridae paper in the shape of a climb- down over Mastacomys &[and] Spencer 
similar un- fortunate determination of H mitchelli. Drew foot of Mus decu- manus &[and] 
"inverted" nomenclature of the pads. [146] 

20. Sat[urday]. The plumber fixed the two stand piped in the garden for which I paid. Cut my 
60 f[ee]t of hose piping in halves finding that 30f[ee]t would reach as far as necessary from 
the two taps &[and] less troublesome to deal with. Robert was here again, together we built 
a rockery in the bush house paid him as before 2[shillings]/6[pence]. Sent proof &[and] 
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drawings to Spencer of the C[entral].A[ustralian] Muridae. Hot to day. Maximum at the 
observatory 99.4°[degrees] [147] 

21. Sun[day], Wrote Father &[and] Kemp, acknowledging the Lories. When I went for my 
early swim, I found that Dash had been before me.22. Mon[day], Finished the drawing of the 
rat's foot &[and] paper on the proposed names. Worked further at the rockery filling in 
crevices with soil etc[etera]. Smith, the gardener who said he would tender for ashphalting 
the paths said that he could not undertake the work.23 Tues[day] Cut half my hose again, 
Woodhead taking 15 f[ee]t for the [148] 

 garden of his landlord. 6[shillings]/10½[pence]. placed ferns in the new rockery. bought 
attachments for hose, better than wrapping with wire!24 Wed[nesday]. Attended final 
meeting of Linnean Soc[iety], &[and] exhibited 1.Typhlops aluensis, new locality Fiji. 2. 
Neplotichthys violaceus, from Port Jackson. first record for Australia. 3. Photos of Birds 
&[and] Eggs (Albatross) on Layson*[Laysan] Island (Hawaiian) the latter being removed in 
railway trucks 4. Limestone polished by Rock Wallabies from the Jenolan Caves [149] 

25. Thurs[day]. Put up some felt paper on the walls of dark room Saw Garton with re -
ference to ashphalting the garden path, Smith not wanting to under- take the job. Hot 
weather again.26. Fri[day] Whitelegge took the remaining 15 feet of hose. so that I have now 
but the 30 f[ee]t left27. Sat[urday] Sent to Spencer the pen &[and] ink drawing of the hind 
foot of Mus decumanus with nomenclature of the pads. Relined trough with cement as it 
leaks slightly. [150] 

28 Sun[day] Painted inside of trough. In the afternoon we went to Miss Seniors' to meet her 
and Miss Kemp29 Mon[day] . Met Hellawell who asked us for Sunday next. The trough is not 
improved I therefore concluded that the water was percolating through the rock in which 
there may be a fissure, I therefore coated the floor of the trough with cement30 Tues[day]. 
Bought set of jugs for Rose, Jackson came in evening returning the trap in which he had 
caught Mus arboricola. [151] 

 December1. Wed[nesday]. Bought high chair for Claude 11[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] also 
some ferns for bush house 3[shillings]/- Letter from Roebuck asking me for ex amples of 
Helix aspersa gnawed by Mus arboricola as learned from the Linnean abstract? [152] 

4 Sat[urday]. Robert, "the man" working here I put in time at the workshop fixing up shelves 
etc[etera]. Miss Kemp &[and] Miss Brennan came to be shown over the Museum.5 Sun[day]. 
All went to the Hellawell's H[ellawell] and I had a tour for ferns but the dry weather has killed 
off all the fronds. We found Drosera growing in damp spots. Had music as usual in the 
evening.6. Mon[day]. Wrote to father received reprints of the Duke of York its Typhlops 
paper printed in the "Records". [153]  

7. Tues[day]. Very wet, the drought has now broken up, telegraphed to Richmond for my 
Mackintosh, the wind beat the very heavy rain under the louvers &[and] running down the 
timbers came through the ceilings in the front rooms. Bought pulleys for the two windows of 
the dark room.8. Wed[nesday]. Still pouring At home, one day of my annual leave still having 
5 due worked at the main window of the dark room, entirely altering its arrangement and 
action. Called on [154] 
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 Stephens &[and] gave him instructions to block the South louvres to prevent a repetition of 
the water trouble9. Thurs[day]. The Mackintosh arrived from Richmond rain still falling. 
Received letter from father, attended the lecture on Coral-boring at Funafuti by David.10. 
Fri[day] Attended to the smaller window of the dark room also suspending it by a weight. 11. 
Sat[urday]. Pitt in the after- noon at the dark room made extra table and fitted up more 
shelves etc[etera] - B[ough]t ratchet brace 3[shillings]/-12 Sun[day]. Cleared up the 
workshop, put in an [155] 

 arrangement for tools In the evening our neighbours (Murrells) came in to Music.13 
Mon[day]. Wrote Roebuck. Sent him shell of Helix aspersa gnawed by Bush Rat, also "pull" 
from the Zinco[graph] of my drawing. Sent reprint of Typhlops subocularis, All our fellows 
wen t off to the Cricket Match to see "Ranji" play. I having arranged to show Cox »[reference 
mark] over the Museum had to stay behind. Sent in a return of land owned in response to a 
cir- -cular.»[reference mark] Riches' friend. [156] 

14, Tues[day] At home, another day of Annual leave, Robert working here we levelled the 
floor of the fowl run &[and] took some good soil from there to the front, Oiled the bricks in 
front of the gable to keep out the wet. Stephens sent a man to board up the southern louvre, 
I gave him a sheet of glass which he utilised. Cherry called in the evening &[and] we went 
down to the Riches late.15. Wed[nesday]. Wrote to father. and also received one (an interim) 
from him, the contents of which I did not [157] 

 refer to. Cherry gave us a call, he is now living at Turramurra. 16. Thurs[day]. At home 
again planted three passion vines to climb the north fence of the bush house. In the evening 
I went with Riches to Fullwoods. 17 Fri[day]. Took home &[and] put into tank an Emydura 
latisternum the first of the species I had identified, or seen.18. Sat[urday]. Built rockery 
around the tank &[and] put in a bird's nest fern from front where they do not thrive. The 
Butcher bird is very sickly. [158] 

19 Sun[day] The Cracticus robustus died to day In the morning I took the dogs into the 
Quarry &[and] got a few ferns. Cherry came in the afternoon We had a walk to Cremorne. 
After tea we prepared to develop his plates &[and] after mixing developer found that he had 
omitted to charge the slides !!!20. Mon[day]. Letter from Zietz asking me to publish the list of 
localities of the Typhlops in the S[outh] A[ustralian] Museum in the Proc[eedings of the]. 
R[oyal] S[ociety] of S[outh]. Aust[ralia] Replied acceding [159] 

21 Tues[day]. My week on late duty. Received from Tempe seeds of a Bignoneacea. Made 
frame for cuttings (formulae etc[etera]) for the dark room.22. Wed[nesday]. I put one of the 
large Blattas [sketch] into the tank with the Emydura, the Tortoise seized the Cockroach by a 
leg &[and] there held it. At night I found the insect dead &[and] all six legs severed but 
otherwise un- touched. Wrote Dr. Vause. (160) 

23. Thurs[day]. Letter from Father dated Nov[ember] 15th Arranged with Ogilby to go to 
Botany this day week for small fish.24 Fri[day]. The paths were asphalted to day for which I 
paid 30[shillings]/- being at the the rate of 1[shilling]/- per yard. When Cherry was last here 
we spoke about a mirror for the dining room &[and] he had a piece broken from a very large 
sheet which he said I might look at. I did so &[and] found it to measure 3'[foot]6"[inches] x 
2'[foot]4"[inches], the crack running lengthwise [161] 
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 not being more than a few inches out of line. Arranged matters by telephone by which 
means I also engaged Sanders to take it to Mosman's25 Xmas[Christmas]. Had a morning 
stroll with Welch &[and] a friend all three photographers. We went down to Cremor[n]e 
&[and] exposed plates on the Pylades (Warship) flying a very long pennant, homeward 
bound. Welch who is an old Man O' War's Man said it showed their appreciation of their 
officers &[and] treatment <by> the length of [162] 

 pennant being the indicating factor. Sometimes it only just reaches the water where it is tied 
to a bladder. [sketch] In the afternoon Cherry called and brought me some ferns and went to 
the camps for tea. 26 Sun[day]. Planed laths &[and] nailed them between the glass sashes 
in the workshop [163] 

27. Mon[day]. holiday as boxing day. Welch came in the morning &[and] we all went to his 
house to tea Wandered down to the beach &[and] exposed some plates, these we 
developed in the evening all mine were fogged doubtless due to unsafe light in the dark 
room.28. Tues[day]. At home, a day of my annual leave, placed some plates in the cam- -era 
shielding the light, Exposed some ½ plates on Claude &[and] some ¼ plates in the Rover on 
the beach. All [164] 

 on development, proved to be veiled as before. Welch said that a piece of ground glass 
would probably make all the difference by diffusing the light.29. Wed[nesday]. Arranged with 
Ogilby for a days outing tomorrow. The Mirror of Cherrys arrived. Carriage 2[shillings]/- 
Bought vests (2) 6[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] cards for mounting photos a s New Year Cards. 
At night I developed some Bromide prints of Titan and Dash taken yesterday Welch sent me 
some negatives taken on Xmas[Christmas] day. [165] 

30 Thurs[day] Took Randwick tram at 9.30 to Kensington where I met Whitelegge, Ogilby, 
Gale ( an old fisherman) &[and] 3 others joined us &[and] we went down a stream fishing, 
both with rod and net. Galaxias were very plentiful but Eleotris &[and] Carp were scarcer 
&[and] much more wary &[and] but few were ob- tained, I brought back some Galaxias, 
alive, for the tank &[and] also some Gyrator Beetles. On returning home by the 3.30 boat I 
found Mrs Hopcraft and her two daughters there. [166] 

31 Fri[day]. out of 8 Galaxias 2 have jumped out of the tank, they were welcomed by the 
jackass who pased them time after time from end to end through his ample beak, and finally 
swallowed them head foremost. Received invitation to the inaugural Soire*[Soiree] of the 
Aust[ralian] Ass[ociation] for Thursday and sent £[pound] 1, the subscription, obtained 
Money orders ( Nos[numbers] for £[pound]13. 6. 0 to send to father for interest on his &[and] 
aunt's loan [167] 

 sent off 18 photos as New year Cards I see in "Nature" that my paper on Mus Arboricola 
was to be read at the meeting of the Zool[ogical] Soc[iety] on Nov[ember] 16th. Wrote to 
Liversidge accepting invitation for Rose &[and] self for Thursday. [168] 
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